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Abstract
Background

Medication error at transitions of care is common. The implementation of medicines reconciliation
processes to improve this issue has been recommended by many regulatory and safety organisations.

Aim

The aim of this study was to gain insight from healthcare professionals on the barriers and facilitators to
the medicines reconciliation implementation process. 

Design Setting

Semi-structured interviews were conducted in Ireland with a wide range of healthcare professionals
(HCPs) involved with medicines reconciliation at transitions of care.

Method

Thematic analysis was undertaken using an existing theoretical framework previously applied to
implementation of medicines reconciliation.

Results and conclusion

Thirty-�ve participants were interviewed, including eleven community pharmacists (CPs), eight hospital
pharmacists (HPs), nine hospital consultants (HCs), �ve general practitioners (GPs), and two non-
consultant hospital doctors (NCHDs). Themes were categorized into barriers and facilitators. Barriers
included resistance from existing professional cultures, staff interest and training, poor communication
and minimal information and communications technology (ICT) support. Solutions (facilitators)
suggested included supporting effective multidisciplinary teams, greater involvement of pharmacists in
medicines reconciliation, ICT solutions (linked prescribing databases, decision support systems) and
increased funding to provide additional (e.g. admission and discharge reconciliation) and more advanced
services (e.g. community pharmacist delivered medicines use review). Medicines reconciliation is
advocated as a solution to the known problem of medication error at transitions of care. This study
identi�es the key challenges and potential solutions that policy makers, managers and HCPs should
consider when reviewing the practices and processes of medicines reconciliation in their own
organisations.

Background
Medication error during transitions of care can occur as a result of incomplete or inaccurate
communication as responsibility shifts between healthcare providers or back to the patient and/or carer.
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Medication reconciliation is recommended by many patient safety and regulatory organisations as a
process to reduce these errors. (1–3)

Medicines reconciliation is de�ned as “the process of identifying the most accurate list of a patient’s
current medicines—including the name, dosage, frequency, and route—and comparing them to the current
list, recognizing discrepancies, and documenting any changes, thus resulting in a complete list of
medications, accurately communicated”. (4) While regulatory organisations may require reconciliation,
they are not speci�c in the mechanism required to undertake this. Indeed, a failure to agree practically
useful outcomes, an ambiguity in intervention requirements and an unpreparedness for local
circumstances suggest the need for an implementation science review of current practice. (5,6)

Many differing examples of implementation theories for healthcare interventions have previously been
published. (7) The theories attempt to describe the complex and multiple in�uences on the success or
failure in adopting a new process. These in�uences include the innovation itself, the receptivity of actors
within the system, organisational or system adoption of the innovation, networks of dissemination, and
extra organisational issues (e.g. socio-political).

The aim of this study was to explore the barriers and facilitators with healthcare professionals to the
implementation of medicines reconciliation both between and within primary and secondary care in
Ireland.

Methods
A qualitative study was undertaken, with data being collected via face-to-face semi-structured interviews.
A standardized reporting framework for qualitative studies was used (COREQ) (Supplementary Table 1).
(8,9)

Research team and re�exivity
The �rst author (PR), a practising male GP, was a PhD student in Health Services Research interacting
regularly with healthcare providers including some of the participants involved in this study. The research
team (with backgrounds in pharmacy and health services research) identi�ed the initial participants as
per the sampling strategy (see below), with some participants known to the research team in advance
and some suggested by participants during the study period. Beyond declaring an interest in the area of
medication reconciliation, neither personal goals nor future research agendas were discussed with
participants by the interview team.

Theoretical framework
The theoretical framework used, as shown in Fig. 1, was used to support categorisation of the identi�ed
barriers and facilitators to implementation of reconciliation. This model’s thematic structure is broadly
similar to previously derived implementation models and allows easy comparison of our results with its
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application in previous studies’ settings (10) – both those speci�c to reconciliation and to healthcare
interventions more generally.

Context
Healthcare in Ireland has a mixed model of funding - most acute hospitals are publicly funded by the
Health Service Executive (HSE) over four geographic regions (HSE Dublin-Mid Leinster, North East, South
and West). Hospital consultants (HC) may practise in private and publicly funded institutions.
Community pharmacists (CPs) and general practitioners (GPs) are private contractors who provide care
to patients who are publicly funded as well as self-paying. Many different health care professionals
(HCPs) are involved in coordinating the care of patients both within and between primary and secondary
care e.g. hospital-based physicians (both specialist and in training – non consultant hospital doctors -
NCHDs), hospital pharmacists (HPs), CPs, and GPs. There is little interoperability within or between
primary and secondary care systems. No institution provides comprehensive electronic prescribing.
Medication errors at care transitions continue to be common.(11–13)

Sampling strategy
The target population was doctors and pharmacists directly involved with medicines reconciliation
between primary and secondary care in Ireland. Purposive sampling was used to ensure maximum
variation in terms of clinical commitment, geographic region, profession etc. The number of interviews
depended on reaching thematic saturation across the group, which was determined by diminishing
returns in concurrent data analysis.(14,15)

Data collection methods & instruments
Data were collected between July and December 2015. Interviews took place in or near the respondents’
own o�ces/homes. Interviews, ranging 30–60 minutes in duration, were conducted using a semi-
structured interview guide and audio recorded. The interview guide was devised based on existing
literature, the theoretical framework (Fig. 1) and discussion with the research team (PR, TG, TF, CH)
(Supplementary Table 2). Three members of the research team conducted the interviews (PR, OA, KM). All
HCPs were interviewed alone. The interview questions consisted of closed, open-ended and probing
questions. Interviewers were debriefed (PR) after each interview to identify additional potential areas of
exploration, and focus for subsequent interviews.

Data processing
Voice recordings were transcribed verbatim, with any identifying information removed. Only one author
(PR) having access to the �le linking transcripts with respondents’ identities. The transcription was
checked against the original recording for accuracy. Transcriptions were returned to participants for
comments and/or correction (n = 1) and imported into NVivo software for analysis. (16)

Data analysis
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One researcher (PR) was primarily responsible for data entry, management and analysis with an
additional researcher (BC) verifying a random sample of 10% for consistency of coding. A process of line-
by-line deductive coding was undertaken. Research team members compared codes within and across
interviews to elucidate themes. The essence of participants’ experiences was distilled through signi�cant
statements allied to the existing theoretical framework (10,17). Where data represented more than one
theme, dual coding was undertaken. Where novel themes were uncovered that could not be placed within
the existing framework, new codes were developed.

Results
Sixty-one invitations were issued, 36 individuals consented, and 35 HCPs were interviewed (eleven CPs,
eight HPs, nine hospital consultants, �ve GPs, and two NCHDs) (Table 1). One consented HCP was
uncontactable for the duration of the study.
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Table 1
Characteristics of participants

Key Characteristics N (%)

Participants 35

Gender  

Male 17 (49)

Female 18 (51)

Role  

Community Pharmacist 11 (31)

Hospital Pharmacist 8 (23)

Hospital Consultant:
• Medical specialty
• Emergency Medicine
• Acute Medical Assessment
• Anaesthetics
• Surgery
o Ear Nose and Throat

9 (26)
5
1
1
1
1

General Practitioner 5 (14)

Non-Consultant Hospital Doctor 2 (6)

Health Service Executive (HSE) Region  

HSE Dublin Mid Leinster 27 (77)

HSE Dublin North East 2 (6)

HSE West 2 (6)

HSE South 4 (11)

Prescribing role  

Prescriber 16 (46)

Non-prescriber 19 (54)

Selected illustrative quotes from HCPs are listed below as examples of barriers and facilitators under
each of the theoretical framework’s themes. It was not necessary to create additional main themes. The
main points for each theme are summarized in Table 2, categorized under barriers and facilitators.
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Table 2
Summary of themes describing barriers and driver to medicines reconciliation

  Barriers Facilitators

Innovation • Complex - many different healthcare
providers
• Poor existing communication pathways

• Tailoring processes to local needs
• Standard operating procedures and
staff adoption of same

Healthcare
Professionals

• Staff training and supervision
• Existing culture and hierarchies
• Interest and awareness of reconciliation
• Unclear lines of responsibility
• Time pressures and prioritization

• Institutional effort to boost pro�le
of reconciliation
• Teaching prescribing
• Culture change

Patients • Lack of health literacy
• Responsibility of prescribing information
– patient vs HCP
• HCP commitment to patient education

• Empowering patients
• Risk stratifying/targeting those
most at risk
• Involving patient supports e.g.
family members, ICT, multi-
compartment compliance aids

Social
context

• Multiple prescribers not communicating
• Lack of effective multidisciplinary care
(not supporting new roles, not sharing
information)

• Clear, effective, systematic lines of
communication
• Teamwork culture
• Local leaders, social learning and
disseminating good practice

Organisation • Lack of a coordinated ICT strategy
• Fallible paper-based systems
• System not robust enough to
accommodate different patient
presentations e.g. elective vs non-elective
• Service availability not re�ecting need
• Lack of funding/remuneration to expand
activities
• Training, supervision, capacity of NCHDs
all limited
• HPs absent from hospital discharge
• Clinical and prescribing information not
intrinsically linked

• Funding to increase staff/service
capability e.g. 8am-8 pm, more FTEs
• ICT solutions – linked prescribing
databases, decision support systems
• Greater involvement of pharmacists
e.g. pharmacist prescribing,
medicines use reviews

Political,
legal and
economic

• Ambiguity around o�cial ‘MedRec’ policy
• Disconnect between policy and practice
• Discrepancy between private and publicly
funded patients
• Contractual/remuneration concerns
• Data protection concerns

• Positive steps by health authority
appointing health informatics lead
• Putting in place systems to support
good prescribing practice
• Feedback on good/bad practice

HCP: Healthcare Professional; ICT: Information Communication Technology; FTE: Full Time
Equivalent; NCHD: Non-consultant Hospital Doctor; HP: Hospital Pharmacist

Theme 1 - Innovation
This theme addressed the complexity, feasibility and usefulness of the intervention. Implementing
medicines reconciliation was described by most contributors as a complex process. The complexity of
the reconciliation intervention and broader but related healthcare system issues (e.g. discharge
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communication, medicines management, prescribing competency, clinical supervision) was often
overlapping and di�cult to disentangle in the interviewees’ responses. This was highlighted in responses
that listed the number of HCPs and sources (e.g. GP, carer, community pharmacy) that need to be
consulted to conduct a comprehensive medicines reconciliation:

“It is complex because of the number of people involved. So, you have invariably got the patient and their
wider carers and family etc. You’ve got the community pharmacy, you’ve got the GP, you can have other
services… so it’s not just one source…” HP3

The established communication pathways between HCPs, and their failings, were underlined as barriers:

“Often there are substantial delays in effective communication from one prescriber to the next and the
information coming back from hospitals is not infrequently late, not infrequently illegible, not infrequently
contains inaccuracies and all of that is a challenge” GP3

The facilitators in implementing medicines reconciliation included tailoring the process to locally
available resources:

“I think it’s something that has to have a certain degree of �uidity to it and perhaps has to be a little bit
localised in some centres…that’s appropriate to their resources, to their patient cohort and to the different
interfaces they have with the community” HP5

The strengths of certain staff in adapting to new procedures were recognised:

“One of the key things to ours [local reconciliation initiative] was that it was nurse-led. We put a huge
resource into nursing. Because nurses understand processes and they want to be told, 'This is a standard
operating procedure.' You tell doctors that, they just think - They haven't a clue what you're talking about”
HC4
Theme 2 - Healthcare professionals
This theme encompasses issues of attitudes, motivation to change, knowledge and education. Indeed,
staff training, across different disciplines and with the transient nature of some staff (e.g. NCHDs), was
recognised as important but challenging to implement:

“A lot of it, obviously, is education and trying to get education across to layers and layers of people in a
healthcare setting… all who are changing over very frequently” HC2

The culture speci�c to each profession was identi�ed as a barrier to effective HCP teamwork:

“We have a medical culture at the moment that imbues a certain level of autonomy to doctors…so they
don't want to be told by a pharmacist or a nurse that they're doing the wrong thing…And nobody feeds
back to them because they're at the top of the profession” HC4

HCPs’ responses were often not limited to medicines reconciliation and extended to discussions about
patient safety and medicines management more generally. Low HCP interest in, and limited attention to,
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reconciliation and medicines management was a reported barrier:

“The thing that frustrates me is my colleagues' ambivalence…it needs to be from the top down. So, if the
clinician leading out in an area doesn't think it's important, then their team is going to feel that it's even
less important” HC1

To address these barriers, participants recommended empowering doctors in training to acknowledge a
de�cit in knowledge/training (or an opportunity for professional development) in prescribing:

“A cultural change embodies a whole load of things. So, in other words, you'll know you've succeeded
when somebody's entering their Day 1 as an intern and goes, 'Excuse me, I just feel totally unprepared to
address the prescribing issues in this hospital…” HC4

Overlapping with social and organisational themes, respondents highlighted the institutional
responsibility to increase the medicines reconciliation pro�le as a patient safety issue and to garner
patient interest:

“The Director of Quality, Safety and Improvement here is a consultant and the fact that medicines
reconciliation is included in those guidelines means it is seen as more of a high-pro�le issue within the
hospital which you would hope would help direct resources in that direction” HP1
Theme 3 - Patients
This theme related to issues experienced by, or with direct input from, patients e.g. polypharmacy,
multimorbidity, medication knowledge, attitude and adherence. Many responses in this theme were an
interplay between the patient input and the organisational provisions for patients (e.g. patient own drug
schemes, medicines information provision etc.).

Many participants underlined the perceived lack of interest by patients in their own medicines:

“I think we have to try and get patients to be responsible for their own mediciness and I know with elderly
patients it’s di�cult but there’s a lot of people in that just don’t take responsibility” CP11

Patients’ health literacy relating to mediciness was raised as a contributing factor in compiling an
accurate medicines list:

“There's de�nitely, like, a patient empowerment issue, in that more better-off patients would come in with
a very clear list…While other patients would come in and they would have blister packs and… they
wouldn't have much knowledge beyond that.” HP7

One respondent felt the medicines administration process in their hospital led to di�culties for staff in
empowering patients to take control of managing their own medicines following discharge:

“I think there's quite a bit of work to be done on understanding the control that the patient needs to be in,
in order to function independently when they go home versus the level of control you need to have when
the patient is in hospital” HC3
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Patient empowerment by education was identi�ed as an opportunity:

“We’re sending patients out of the hospital…and we’re not saying to them, ‘here’s a personal list of your
medication and you have control over them…We [need to] empower the patient” HP6

Targeting those patients more at risk of medication error, through morbidity or medicines burden, was
deemed important, for example, cognitive decline and associated capacity issues relating to medicines
management. Suggested strategies included involving family members in medicines management, and
risk strati�cation on admission to hospital, or use of technology aids.
Theme 4 - Social Context
This theme describes issues such as collaboration between colleagues, leadership, colleagues’ opinion
and social learning. The many possible combinations of HCPs involved in a patient’s care, and their lack
of communication, were raised as barriers to effective reconciliation:

“Historically, I suppose the GP was very much in control of prescribing everything for a patient, whereas
now they are being referred to different disciplines…” CP6

The di�culty in building effective multidisciplinary teams, a proposed solution, was discussed. Different
training, staff hierarchies or beliefs around healthcare delivery were seen as entrenched, especially
between doctors and other HCPs:

“I know the other consultants I work with; they don’t take kindly to anybody telling them what to do…It’s
far better for the patient when we work together; it’s actually a far healthier dynamic” HC6

The lack of interdisciplinary communication (in primary care) in clarifying medication regimens was
raised by many contributors:

“There’s no discussion of the medication between the pharmacist and the doctors. We’re not a primary
care team here...we never sit down to discuss medication that certain patients are on so communication
could be better” CP8

Leading by example and social learning, for example involving all staff in the medicines reconciliation
challenge, were listed as good practices.(18) :

“…we've gotten the consultants on board…the new service that we're providing have bought into
medicines reconciliation and recognise it as an important part of the admission, and look for it and ask
for it in their patients” HP2
Theme 5 - Organisation
This theme encompassed issues relating to existing care processes/structures, resources (time, staff, and
capacity) and ICT infrastructure.

Frustration with ICT issues was frequently reported. Numerous examples were presented including
incompatibility of handwritten and electronic systems, inaccurate electronic records, and lack of
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interoperability or coordination between and within settings.

There was a perceived lack of a coordinated national strategy to utilise electronic solutions to improve
medicines management:

“The way IT systems have been developed in hospitals has been a complete and utter disaster because
everybody has bought a bit of equipment here and a bit of equipment there but none of the equipment
talks to each other” HC2

Handwritten and paper-based systems were singled out as sources of error:

“...the system has got too complex to be operating at this level. We have complex medicines and we’re
using a paper based system and paper communication and paper everything. It’s nonsense” HP6

Many respondents reported that HPs were rarely involved in care delivery at hospital discharge:

“We’re very aware at corporate level that there’s a need for MedRec at the point of discharge, not just at
the point of admission. We just simply don’t have the resources to provide that at the minute” HP1

Many respondents discussed the creation of new roles or the shifting of tasks from the traditional
providers e.g. pharmacy technicians, prescribing pharmacists:

“we need a third-tier…so that technicians can do more at the bedside and then the pharmacists can do
more” HP4

ICT was seen, by many, as a major component of an effective reconciliation programme. A linked
accessible dispensing database was described by one contributor:

“The thing that frustrates me most is information held in pockets. When I worked in [internationally], we
had an electronic patients’ record… I could link into their dispensing pharmacy and see what they had
been dispensed and link it to compliance” HC1
Theme 6 - Economic, political and legal issues
This theme covered political, legal and regulatory issues. The barriers to reconciliation listed here
presented con�icting views from respondents. In particular, when asked to discuss guidelines in this area,
respondents broadened their responses to re�ecting on guidelines and legal responsibilities in general:

“There isn’t any really……formal guidelines that we, you know, have to adhere to. I suppose that may be
part of the issue. So, I do think it is all a little bit ad hoc. CP6

Other participants felt there were too many guidelines:

“There's just far too bloody many of them [guidelines], and too detailed. I think if you come back a step
and get people to focus on what needs to be done and doing it properly, as opposed to how exactly they
would do every single bit of it” HC5
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A consequence of Ireland’s mixed private-publicly funded healthcare is the difference in which prescribing
information for self-paying patients is handled e.g. publicly funded patients have their hospital
prescriptions transcribed by the GP prior to dispensing whereas private patients do not have this
restriction. This discrepancy in prescription handling arises here:

“There are plenty of private patients where you have no idea what medication they’re on because they
don’t come to us very often as they don’t need to come to us to get the prescriptions done…” GP4

Funding was a common topic relating to staff education, ICT systems, and local initiatives:

“Resources are… a huge problem. There have been enormous cutbacks in every hospital… there's only so
far you can cut it back and still be safe. So, I think we've kind of got to that stage now” HC2

Data protection concerns around sharing of electronic information were raised. Positive steps being taken
by HSE were commended, such as appointing a health ICT lead.

Discussion
Summary
This study presents the views of key HCPs on the barriers and facilitators to medicines reconciliation in
Ireland which were analysed using an implementation science theoretical framework. The most
commonly reported barriers were organisation of care issues (e.g. ICT infrastructure), and the attitude and
awareness of HCPs. The most frequently noted facilitators to effective medicines reconciliation were
coded under the theme of social context (e.g. collaboration) and organisational issues such as the
availability of ICT infrastructure.

The key �ndings centred on the themes of organisation of care, social context and healthcare
professionals. Within these themes, both barriers and drivers were reported. Barriers reported included
issues such as lack of electronic prescription databases, reliance on handwritten records, no
interoperability between primary and secondary care ICT systems, staff attitudes and existing hierarchical
structures. Potential solutions described the relationship between individuals and groups of individuals
(i.e. teams, communication, and local leadership) as distinct from the hard infrastructure (i.e. ICT) or legal
responsibilities.

Less commonly reported themes were discussions around patient health literacy, patients’ responsibility
for their own medicines lists, HCPs’ responsibility to educate patients on their mediciness and discussion
around the innovation (reconciliation) itself.
Strengths and limitations
Our analysis of barriers and facilitators provided detailed information for professionals or organisations,
regionally or nationally, to develop multifaceted implementation strategies for improving the
implementation process of medicines reconciliation.
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However, the sampling strategy in selecting interviewees, while purposive, was limited in the number of
different kinds and geographic location of health care professionals who participated, and this may limit
the transferability of our �ndings. Nevertheless, the generated themes were common to the included
professional groupings suggesting similar experiences (note only selected quotes are presented due to
space constraints).

Interviewees may have been subject to social desirability bias. Additionally, due to the interpretative
nature of qualitative research, the research team may have introduced con�rmation bias.(19) The choice
of data collection method may have been improved by triangulating the �ndings though alternative
techniques (e.g. participant observation research).(17,19) Finally, the use of a pre-identi�ed theoretical
framework may have limited the potential breadth of responses. Nevertheless, the chosen model’s
thematic structure is broadly similar to previously derived implementation models and allows easy
comparison of our results with its application in previous studies’ settings.(5–7,10)
Comparison with existing literature
The results of this study are similar to previously reported studies internationally (10,20). Organisational
issues, including task substitution and the greater involvement of non-traditional HCPs (e.g. prescribing
pharmacists) in the prescribing process is increasingly common and shown to be effective.(21) However,
coupled with this, is the need to have functioning multidisciplinary teams – through openness to the
opinion of others and willingness to compromise.(22,23)

The di�culty of staff engagement and training regarding medicines safety, where there is a �uid and
constant changing staff pro�le (e.g. NCHDs), has been raised previously.(24) Designing ICT systems to
support good practice was seen as key by many respondents e.g. decision support systems, connected
prescribing databases and health information exchanges. This has good face validity and study
evidence.(25–27) There is also a recognition that the implementation of ICT is slow, dependent on local
circumstances/complex communication arrangements, unrealistic expectations that are often hindered
by con�icting strategic initiatives, and lack of immediately discernible bene�ts.(28)

Effective reconciliation may also be hampered by increasing specialisation, where in some cases,
physicians only consider their own specialist medicines; this can make it di�cult to clarify with a
prescriber the intent of prescription changes.(29) Coupled with the di�culty in integrating non-medical
professionals into multidisciplinary teams, this can impede questioning about prescribing decisions and
reduce the effectiveness of the team.
Implications for research and practice
Future reconciliation interventions could be implemented through process mapping and feedback studies
[e.g. Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA)] to speci�cally target the areas identi�ed in this study. Policy makers
should note the need for integrated solutions - many contributors focused on intra-organsational
concerns but the patient’s journey is trans-organisational. In particular the integration of sociotechnical
themes (interaction between organisational structures/processes and people working within them) seems
likely to be most bene�cal (20,30).
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Future research should consider the overlap in examining topics such as medicines reconciliation,
management, staff training, patient and organisational responsibility. The opinions of patients, nurses,
carers and administrators also needs to be researched (31).

Conclusion
Medicines reconciliation is advocated as a solution to the known problem of medicines discrepancies at
transitions of care. This study identi�es the key challenges and potential solutions that health policy
makers, managers and HCPs in Ireland should consider when reviewing the practices and processes of
medicines reconciliation in their own organisations. Key areas to focus on include staff support and
training, effective multidisciplinary teams, greater involvement of pharmacists in medicines
reconciliation, ICT solutions (linked prescribing/dispensing databases, decision support systems) and
increased funding to provide additional (e.g. admission and discharge reconciliation) and more advanced
services (e.g. dedicated CP delivered medicines reconciliation and medicines use review).
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Figure 1

Barriers and drivers to the implementation of medicines reconciliation.
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